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10  Tenets of Sadness 

As You Walk in my Thought 

As you walk in my thought 
The river, water and coast become silent 
Who knew and when 
Thoughts could go so turbulent! 
 
As I gave a glance at you 
Land and rebellion got flooded 
Who knew and when 
So much excess of aqua at my sight. 
 
As I confessed to you 
Everywhere broke out war and riot 
Who knew and when 
Deluge of word is costlier than faith. 
 
As I touched you 
Home and temple caught fire 
Who knew and when 
So much flames in the finger? 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
  



11  Tenets of Sadness 

†Zvgv‡K †P‡qwQ 

†Zvgv‡K †f‡ewQ  

Zv‡ZB bxie bx, Rj, DcK‥j  

†K †R‡b‡Q K‡e  

fvebv‡Z GZ AevK ûj ’̄yj|  

 

†Zvgv‡K †‡LwQ 

Zv‡ZB fvmj Rwg, fvmj †ªvn 

†K †R‡b‡Q K‡e 

…wó‡Z GZ R‡ji mgv‡ivn|  

 

†Zvgv‡K e‡jwQ  

Zv‡ZB hy×, ivqU me©Mvgx  

†K †R‡b‡Q K‡e 

K_vi cÖjq a‡g©i †P‡q vwg| 

 

†Zvgv‡K Qzu‡qwQ  

Zv‡ZB cyoj Ni, cyoj †evjq| 

†K †R‡b‡Q K‡e  

¯c‡k© GZ Av¸b Ry‡o iq| 

 

 

 

  

  



12  Tenets of Sadness 

Eraser 

The longest shadow while decaying bit by bit 
Hang down from the worn-out cornice in the long run. 
My brown-colored sorrows 
Open their mourning of the past 
In the smell of sun with their hands and feet relaxed. 
Sadness of afternoon retired as you approached. 
The dead poem got back life at your touch. 
Across the long-lived life of decayed age 
I could reach the home of immortality. 
Maybe none is aware, but I know for sure 
Just a drop of your mercy is an adept eraser 
Able to wipe out all sorrows of my life. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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B‡iRvi 

xN©Zg Qvqv GKUz GKUz K‡i ÿ‡q ÿ‡q  

†klvewa Sz‡j _v‡K Rsaiv Kvwb©‡k| 

Avgvi evvwgiOv †ebviv 

Kc©‥i †iv‡ nvZ-cv Qwo‡q,  

†g‡j a‡i weMZ‡kvK| 

Zzwg G‡jB we‡K‡ji welYœZv cvwj‡q †hZ| 

Qzu‡q w‡jB, g…Z KweZv †cZ cÖvY| 

xN©vqZ RivMÖ Í̄ Rxeb †f K‡i  

Avwg †cŠu‡Q †hZvg Agiav‡g| 

†KD bv RvbyK, Avwg †Zv Rvwb 

†Zvgvi GK we›y KiæYv, 

Avgvi GK R‡b¤i ytL †gvQvi 

wK wbcyY B‡iRvi! 

  



14  Tenets of Sadness 

My Bath 

O fog, 
Lie down on the wall of washroom. 
O dew, 
Come, I would mix you with the water of bath. 
O green, 
Go on weaving touches in your own whims. 
O life, 
Warmth wants to touch and take you over. 
 
Not declaring the end of 
Longing, desires and wishes, 
Let the middle-class moonlights 
Bring out their pale faces! 
Meanwhile I would rather finish my 
Joyous bath In the waters soaked in stars. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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mœvbce© 

I Kzqvkv, 

kixi wewQ‡q vI mœvbN‡ii †qv‡j| 

I wkwki, 

G‡mv mœv‡bi R‡j †gkve †Zvgvq| 

I meyR, 

¯úk© ey‡b P‡jv Avcb †Lqv‡j| 

I Rxeb, 

DòZv †Zvgvq Qzu‡q †L‡Z Pvq| 

 

A‡c‣v, AvKv․ÿv Avi B‡‧Q‡i  

BwZ bv †U‡b,  

AwfRvZ Aviwk †_‡K  

d¨vKv‡m gyL evwo‡q _vKzK ga¨weË †RvQbviv|  

Avwg eis Zviv-†fRv‡bv R‡j †m‡i Avwm 

myLgq mœvbce©| 
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Stopover 

I told you to send a sky by airmail. Like a bird’s beak I 
pecked at life and stored some rhymes on it. Some straw-
souls afloat, some handsome longings, some part-time 
agonies, and a bunch of decaying dissents. Alas! Nothing 
did we miss in arranging this household of ours. I thought, I 
would re-arrange our entire household as soon as I win the 
sky. Alas, O my wretched household! Full of soul and soil. 
Full of shadows and fungus. Does such living together 
interwoven with each other mean living like a parasite? 
Didn’t you notice the joy of dependence or the faith of 
reliance at all? Then listen, it’s not fair to think that you 
cannot go ahead, or the desired platform will never appear, 
if a train stops halfway on its journey. 
 
Have you forgotten that before reaching the final 
destination, there are often some stopovers in any journey? 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda)  
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hvÎv weiwZ 

WvK‡hv‡M GKUv AvKvk cvVv‡Z e‡jwQjvg †Zv‡K| cvwLi †Vvu‡Ui gZb 

Lyu‡U Lyu‡U Rwg‡qwQjvg wKQz Rxeb welqK cvewj| wKQz fvmgvb LoKz‡Uv 

cÖvY, wKQz Kgbxq KvZiZv, wKQz LÐKvjxb ytL‡eva Avi GK¸‧Q ÿwqòz 

†ÿvf| Avnv! wK bv wQ‡jv GB msmvi Av‡qvR‡b? †f‡ewQjvg AvKvkUv 

†c‡jB mvwR‡q †b‡ev mywbcyY M…n ’̄vwj| nvq‡i msmvi! KZ gvqv Avi 

g…wËKvi| KZ Qvqv Avi QÎv‡Ki| Ggb Rwo‡q †eu‡P _vKvi gv‡bB eywS 

ciMvQv n‡q †eu‡P _vKv? wbf©iZvi myLUzKz wKsev Aej§^‡bi Av ’̄vUzKz †Zvi 

†Pv‡LB co‡jv bv? Z‡e †kvb; gvSc‡_ †Uªb _vg‡jB a‡i wb‡Z †bB †h 

Avi eywS G¸‡bv hv‡e bv| Avi eywS †Lv wgj‡e bv Kvw․ÿZ cø¨vUd‡g©i|  

 

fz‡j †MwQm eywS ; MšÍ‡e¨i Av‡M me©vB wKQz hvÎv weiwZ _v‡K| 
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Tender for Buying an Afternoon 

I shall sell the sleepless nights in the market of fireflies. 
Long I have cherished the desire to buy an afternoon 
stretched from the Bay of Bengal to the Himalayan peaks.  
Angling at the bosom of that afternoon 
surrounded with sun-drenched deodars and green Olives 
I shall catch golden caress and resonance of your past touch. 
  
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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GKUv we‡Kj †Kbvi `icÎ 

Nygnxb ivZ¸‡jv Avwg †e‡P †‡ev †RvbvwKi nv‡U| 

AvmgyªwngvPj GK we‡Kj †Kbvi kL eûw‡bi| 

†iv gvLv‡bv †eviæ Avi RjcvB meyR 

†mB we‡K‡ji ey‡K wQc †d‡j, Zz‡j †b‡ev 

†Zvi †mvbvwj AbyivM Avi weMZ ¯c‡k©i AbyiYb| 
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Theory of Absorption 

Woman, 
The guy who throws an arrow 
Targeting at your tearful eyes in sarcasm, 
Ask him the summary of the theory of absorption 
Ask him the style-craft of writing the book of life 
Ask him the first lesson of resilience. 
In fact, he knows nothing whatsoever, 
Nothing at all. 
Surely he does not know that 
A prehistoric sword glistens 
In each drop of tear. 
A spark of cosmic fire glitters 
Behind each smile. 
 
At least let him know that 
The guy who lives on consuming a woman 
Before his birth and death, 
If he does not become true human 
He deserves maximum mercy or disregard. 
O the ignoble man, at least become 
Worthy of drawing genuine hatred from a woman. 

 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda)  
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aviYZË¡ 

bvix †Zvgvi RjR †Pv‡L 

weªæ‡ci evY nvu‡K †h cyiæl, 

Zv‡K wR‡Ám K‡iv aviYZ‡Ë¡i gg© 

Zv‡K wR‡Ám K‡iv Rxebwe¨vi iPbvixwZ 

Zv‡K wR‡Ám K‡iv mwnòzZvi cÖ_g cvV| 

e¯̀Z Gm‡ei †m wKQzB Rv‡b bv, 

wKQzB bv| 

†m Rv‡b bv; 

cÖwZwU †Pv‡Li R‡j wPKwPK K‡i 

GK cÖvMwZnvwmK Zievwi| 

cÖwZwU nvwmi Avov‡j †Ljv K‡i 

GK wPj‡Z gnvRvMwZK Av¸b| 

Zv‡K AšÍZ GUzKz Rvwb‡q vI, 

R‡b¤i Av‡M I c‡i  

bvix‡K †L‡q †eu‡P _v‡K †h cyiæl  

†m gvbyl bv n‡j 

Zv‡K m‡e©v‧P KiæYv A_ev AeÁvB Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| 

I‡n bv`vb cyiæl, 

wb‡bc‡ÿ bvixi N…Yv cvevi †hvM¨ n‡q I‡Vv| 
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Works of Sunrays 

Dithering has taken over the entire homestead. Kiln of 
suspicion is ablaze without wavering. Wood of conflict 
supplies fuel. Someone seems to hang time, not so bright. 
Flute of disbelief at the tune of words falls down like the 
false pearls and smiles. Days and nights pass along with 
illness and mourning, accompanied by our dying love. 
 
Despite all these pale seasons sunrays beam like virgin gold. 
Like the creepers of gourd spread the wishes with no 
reason. They read the works of sunrays leaning against the 
back of Kingfishers. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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†ivÏyi iPbvewj 

wØaviv msmvi †c‡Z‡Q Ni Ry‡o| Ø‡›Øi KvV †c‡q wbwØ©avq R¡j‡Q 

m‡›‡ni Dbyb| Rvbvjv‡ZI †K K‡e †hb Uvwb‡q †M‡Q Aby¾¡j mgq| 

†gwK gy‡³v S‡i cov nvwm Avi K_vi Mv‡b Awek¦v‡mi mvbvB| †ivM‡kvK 

e‡q Pjv wb Avi ivZ, mv‡_ Avgv‡i gyg~ly© fv‡jvevmv|  

 

GZme gwjb †gŠmy‡gI KvuPv‡mvbv †iv I‡V| jvD‡qi WMvi gZ 

jKjwK‡q ev‡o AKviY B‡‧Q¸‡jv, gvQivOv cvwLi wc‡V †njvb w‡q hviv 

ïayB cvV K‡i P‡j †ivÏyi iPbvewj|  
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I Call it Disregard 

There is a white ant called disregard 
Who eats up the heart blameless 
Separation blossoms engulfing excuses 
Love prostrates under the tree careless. 
 
Not a cuckoo, rather I wear the habit of a crow, 
I survive everyday with hatred between my lips. 
After you fly afar sucking the honey of wedlock 
Again I bring in order the courtyard you’ve left. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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bvg w`‡qwQ Ae‡njv 

Ae‡njv bv‡g GK DB‡cvKv Av‡Q 

üq †h wbcyYfv‡e Kz‡i †L‡q hvq| 

evnvbvi e…ÿ Ry‡o wei‡ni dzj 

fv‡jvevmv c‡o _v‡K Mv‡Qi Zjvq|  

 

Avwg †Zv †KvwKj bB Kv‡Ki ¯̂fve 

†Vvu‡U wb‡q †eu‡P AvwQ †ivRKvi N…Yv|  

cwiYq gay wb‡q ~‡i D‡o †M‡j 

¸wQ‡q ivwL †di †Zvgvi AvwObv| 
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Autumn sky and a cup of tea 

Soon after painting a kiss on the circumference 
The sun-burnt coppery love glittered brilliantly. 
Smokes went on writing the epitaph of living silently. 
Old poems with drops of sweats quietly plant seeds 
In abortive gardens. Former Mona Lisas keep hanging 
From the salt-laden walls of our hearts. 
We love clever words for advertisements and marketing. 
Yet all these mistakes bring about silent happiness, 
Romantic environment and thrills of Kash-contact. 
Really, if we get a garden of Kash flowers, we can 
Also weave one after another the pillows of happiness 
Combining all threads of memory stored in the corners 
Of this geometrical life. Then we would pass all our 
Household life–oil-soaked and worn-out-on some 
White colored common carpet spread on the floor. 
Can someone lend me a sky of autumn? If so, 
I shall stitch all torn clouds with my little needle 
Knitting a mature embroidered quilt of wedding. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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ki‡Zi AvKvk I GK Kvc Pv  

cwiwa‡Z Pz§^b ivL‡ZB 

†iv‡ †cvov Zvgv‡U †cÖg Sjgwj‡q I‡V| 

†avuqviv wbtk‡ã wj‡L P‡j †eu‡P _vKvi GwcUvd|  

cy‡iv‡bv KweZviv -  

Ng©v³ K‡je‡i exR †ev‡b weKj evMv‡b|  

ü‡qi †bvbv aiv †qv‡ji fvu‡R fvu‡R  

Sz‡j _v‡K cÖv³b †gvbvwjmviv| 

fv‡jvevwmÑwecY‡b weÁvc‡bi PZzi fvlv| 

Zey GB me fz‡jivB Av‡b wbtkã myL, 

†ivgvwÂZ Av‡gR Avi Kvk‡Quvqv wkniY| 

mwZ¨, GKUv Kv‡ki evMvb †c‡j  

R¨vwgwZK Rxe‡bi †KvbvKvbwQ‡Z R‡g _vKv  

¯¦…wZi Zz‡jv GK K‡i M‡o wbZvg my‡Li evwjk|  

AZtci ïå kZiwÃ‡Z KvwU‡q wZvg  

†Zj wPUwP‡U †Quov dvUv M…n ’̄Rxeb|  

GKUv ki‡Zi AvKvk †‡e †KD?  

Avwg †Quov †gN m uy‡P †Mu‡_ M‡o †be 

cÖY‡qi cwiYZ bKwkKvu_v|  
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Inevitable Fiery Death 

Smells of gunpower floating in the mind, 
Soul rotten inside aromatic body, 
Soiled fall of conscience. 
In a bid to taste the fruits of blood 
Wild flies try to suck human essence of brain. 
 
Time the killer halts abruptly. 
In the intangible cultivation of self conquering 
Groaning becomes the melody of midnight. 
In the tricks of sadness 
Nights cry out like the hairless dogs with scars. 
Yet in the inevitability of some alphabet 
And craziness of some languages 
Morning wakes up in the bosom of an injured night, 
Red china-rose grows inside stomach. 
 
Someone fastens desperate wings on the back of words, 
Wind sings out the song of flight jerking off horror 
Who would check then its fiery death? 
  
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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Awbevh© Av¸b-giY 

gbb Ry‡o eviæ‡i MÜ, 

myiwfZ kixi Ry‡o AvZ¤vi cPb, we‡e‡Ki †K¬v³ cZb| 

i³d‡ji ¯̂v wb‡Z  

ey‡bv gvwQ ï‡l wb‡Z Pvq gM‡Ri gvbweKZv|  

AvZZvqx mgq _g‡K vuwo‡q hvq| 

AvZ¤R‡qi weg~Z© Pvlvev‡ 

†MvOvwb n‡q I‡V ga¨iv‡Zi cÂgx myi| 

welv‡i gvic¨vu‡P, 

ivZ¸‡jv †Ku‡ P‡j †ivqv IVv KzKz‡ii gZ| 

Zey Kx GK Aÿ‡ii Awbevh©Zvq 

Kx GK fvlvi Db¥v`bvq 

AvnZ iv‡Zi ey‡K †R‡M I‡V †fvi,  

Av‡jvi RV‡i †dv‡U i³Rev| 

k‡ãi wc‡V Kviv †hb Ry‡o †q mvnmx Wvbv 

fq fz‡j evZvmI †M‡q I‡V Dov‡ji Mvb  

†K AvR †VKv‡e Zvi Av¸b-giY? 
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Love is Nothing as a Matter of Fact 

Love is nothing as a matter of fact. 
At dead of night when your slumber is broken 
You gaze at the loving face of the child without reason, 
As if in an assurance of safety for happiness! 

Love is nothing, as a matter of fact. 
You hide the umbrella of your husband ready for his office 
When it’s raining cats and dogs everywhere, 
Utter ‘O! when would you learn to eat like a good boy’ 
while wiping the corner of his eyes in breakfast table, 
Although there sticks nothing in his lips 
Apart from some streaks of caring affection. 

Love! It’s nothing at all. 
You burn your hand again and again and taste salt instead. 
You search out endless agile time 
On the map of contented face of the beloved one. 

Love! It’s nothing at all. 
Love is some small coins stored in an empty milk container 
Resembling little love and affection and 
Eternal surprise is awake all of a sudden. 

Love is nothing at all. 
It’s just fastening a bell to the neck of a middle-aged noon; 
Sprinkling water of waiting to sleepy eyes; 
Looking the sky through northern window 
You know quite well 
His college closes exactly at three PM. 

Surely love is nothing at all. 
If you weave the sky with the earth in an autumn evening 
Clouds suffer from the sorrows of separation. 
Yet the request of the eyes in huff and pique 
Start translating the scarf of water. 

Love! That’s nothing, nothing at all. 
Really, it’s nothing . 

(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda)  
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fv‡jvevmv I wKQz bq 

fv‡jvevmv, I wKQz bq 

Mfxi iv‡Zi Nyg †f‡O †M‡j, AKvi‡YB wkïwUi  

gvqvfiv gy‡Li w‡K ZvwK‡q _v‡Kv Zzwg|  

G †hb GK my‡Li eivfq|  

fv‡jvevmv! I wKQz bq  

Szg el©vq AwdmMvgx ¯̂vgxwUi QvZv jywK‡q iv‡Lv,  

bv Í̄vi †Uwe‡j †Vvu‡Ui †KvY gy‡Q w‡Z w‡Z e‡jv  

'Dd! K‡e †h wVKVvK †L‡Z wkL‡e|¨  

hwI AB †Vvu‡U wKQzB _v‡K bv †j‡M,  

_v‡K ïay wegy  cÖYq|  

fv‡jvevmv? I wKQz bq 

evisevi nvZ †cvovI, jeY Pv‡Lv|  

wcÖq gvby‡li Z wß fiv gy‡Li gvbwP‡Î  

Lyu‡R bvI AbšÍ meyR mgq|  

fv‡jvevmv! I wKQz bq  

I ïay Wv‡bvi †KŠ‡Uvq yB, cvuP, `k  

K‡i R‡g IVv LyP‡iv † œ̄n, gvqv Avi 

AvPgKv †R‡M IVv AbšÍ we¯¦q|  

fv‡jvevmv I wKQz bq 

gvSe‡qmx ycy‡ii Mjvq AKviY NwÈ evu‡av| 

NyggvLv †Pv‡Li cvZvq A‡cÿvi Rj wQUvI|  

DË‡ii Rvbvjv †_‡K iv Í̄v †Lv hvq|  

Zzwg wVK Rv‡bv 

†ejv wZbUvq Ii K‡jR QzwU nq|  

fv‡jvevmv, mwZ¨B wKQz bq| 

kir mÜ¨vq AvKvk gvwU‡Z ey‡b w‡j 

†g‡Ni wein ïiæ nq| 

R‡ji AvuPj Zey Abyev K‡i P‡j 

Awfgvbx †Pv‡Li Abybq| 

fv‡jvevmv I wKQz bq, wKQz bq 

mwZ¨B wKQz bq...  
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Let the Morning be Bright for You 

The same sky the same sun we share every day 
The same earth the same air and this pleasant mind. 
The sun never tells you to take light in less quantity. 
Did the earth ever love with complex calculation? 
Moonlight burns in all houses of workers and employers. 
Has the moon taken unfair share by hook and crook? 
God has created humans with similar noses and faces 
Who are you to create a balloon of discrimination? 
Blood of all of us under white and black skin is red 
This superficial discrimination also eats up all the times. 
Those who make history and civilization by your toil and 
Sweats, let all the mornings burn vivid for you on this earth. 
  
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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Av‡jvwKZ †fvi †nvK †Zvgv‡`i bv‡g 

GKB AvKvk GKB m~h© fvM K‡i †bB wbZ¨  

GKB gvwU GKB evZvm cÖkvšÍ GB wPË|  

m~h© †Zv Kfz e‡j bv †Zvgvq Kg K‡i bvI Av‡jv 

gvwUI wK Kfz wn‡me K‡lB †Zvgv‡K †e‡m‡Q fv‡jv?  

kªwgK gvwjK mevi N‡iB †R¨vr œ̄vi Av‡jv R¡‡j  

Ab¨vq fvM K‡i‡Q wK Pvu Q‡j e‡j †KŠk‡j?  

GKB iKg †PvL bvK gy‡L weavZv M‡o‡Q gvbyl 

Zzwg Z‡e †K †n? †Lqv‡j evbvI we‡f bvgK dvbym| 

mvv Kv‡jv me Pvgovi wb‡P i³ meviB jvj 

evwn¨K GB ˆelg¨I Kz‡o Lvq wPiKvj|  

mf¨Zv Avi BwZnvm M‡o hv‡i kª‡g I Nv‡g 

c…w_exi me Av‡jvwKZ †fvi †nvK †Zvgv‡i bv‡g| 
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Load  

Sheltered by a handloom 
The gaudy yarn of parasite becomes good-looking. 
Then in an auspicious moment 
The creation goes to a love-tryst leaving behind the creator. 
Moving from one bare hand to another on this earth 
Creation itself is bereft of its track. 
At day-end there prostrates in the forlorn home 
The heart-rending reverberation of the weaving loom. 
The more the loom is thoughtful ,  
the more the yarn hits back , 
The more the flickering of smiles is woven in void. 
The colored loom-sari thinks, the loom is too novice; 
That the loom is easily deceived. 
At day-end it returns to count the amount of deception. 
Tell me, who is shouldering the load of deception? 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda) 
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Uvb  

Zvu‡Zi Avkª‡q 

ciMvQv iw½jv my‡Zv nq …wób›b|  

AZtci †Kvb GK gv‡n›ªÿ‡Y 

mªóv‡K †Q‡o m…wó P‡j Awfmv‡i|  

c…w_exi bMœ nv‡Z Ny‡i Ny‡i m…wó åó nq wbqZ|  

wb †k‡l k~b¨ N‡i, wi³ k~b¨ _v‡K c‡o  

ZvuZ I Zvu‡Zi eyK fvOv nvnvKvi|  

hZevi fv‡e ZvuZ, my‡Zvi vw§¢K AvNvZ 

k~b¨Zvq g…y nvwm Avu‡K ZZevi|  

iw½jv Zvu‡Zi kvwo, fv‡e ZvuZ Lye Avbvwo 

dvuwK eywS Abvqv‡m †qv †Mj|  

w`bv‡šÍ wd‡i G‡m, dvuwKi wn‡me K‡l,  

ej †Zv dvuwKi †evSv †K e‡q †eov‡jv? 
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As the Spring Came to Mortuary 

All our days grow old before our eyes. Mid-days place their 
hand on afternoon limping. When the dusk swims with red-
ochre water, the evening starts writing couplets regularly 
under a light-tree. The song-owner is unaware of the girl 
looking for him keenly. A black sari is woven with no fold at 
night. The girl also does not know that the song-owner 
leaves behind some tune for her in the anchal of that sari. 
An old tree mixes some jingling of faded leaves to that 
music. Look! The dwelling home of the city of heart heaves 
and swings over and over again. Emotion breaks in ripples. 
Adamant waves of love find outlets in the ecstasy of 
words… 
 
Waves dashing against the shore 
Waves dashing against the shore 
Waves dashing against the shore 
 
Then there passed the time eternal. In the mortuary the 
song-owner killed in accident keeps his eyes on the eyes of 
the girl. Smiling a little the girl also catches his hand. ‘Failed 
Lover’s suicide in poison’-the headline of newspapers. 
Urban civilization gets excited seeing it while sipping tea. 
The song-owner paints his icy kiss on the blue lips of the girl 
and makes the death warm as well. Dead mist shakes off all 
sadness and laughs loudly. The old tree is amazed to see a 
wild jasmine-green and magical-blooming under its 
shadow. 
 
That is for the first that a saint ever came to a mortuary. 
  
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda)  
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jvkKvUv N‡i hLb emšÍ G‡jv  

†Pv‡Li mvg‡bB wb¸‡jv †ivR ey‡ov nq| Lyuwo‡q Lyuwo‡q ycyi¸‡jv 

we‡K‡ji nv‡Z nvZ iv‡L| †Mva~wj hLb mvuZvi Kv‡U †Miæqv R‡j, m‡Ü¨ 

ZLb †ivRbvgPv †j‡L Av‡jve…‡ÿi Zjvq e‡m| MvbIqvjv Rv‡b bv GK 

gb-†Kgb-Kiv evwjKv †ivR †Lvu‡R Zv‡K| iv‡Zi kixi Ry‡o Kv‡jv 

kvwoi wbcvU eybb| evwjKvI Rv‡b bv ZviB R‡b¨ MvbIqvjv myi †i‡L 

hvq †mB kvwoi AvPu‡j| GK cÖvPxb e…ÿ Zvi weeY© cvZvi b~cyiaŸwb Ry‡o 

†q Mv‡b| Avnv...üqcy‡ii emZevwU y‡j I‡V| Av‡e‡Mi cvo fv‡O| 

cÖY‡qi mvnmx †XD kãMZ D‧Q¡vm †Zv‡j.. 

   QjvrQj  

    QjvrQj  

     QjvrQj  

AZtci †K‡U †Mj AbšÍKvj| jvkKvUv N‡i AcNv‡Z g…Z MvbIqvjv 

evwjKvi †Pv‡L †PvL iv‡L| g…y‡n‡m nvZLvwb a‡i evwjKvI| Ôe¨_© 

†cÖwgKvi welcv‡b AvZ¤nZ¨vÕÑcwÎKvi wk‡ivbv‡g †PvL †i‡L †avuqv IVv 

Pv‡qi Kv‡c DòZv †Lvu‡R bvMwiK mf¨Zv| MvbIqvjv evwjKvi bxj †Vvu‡U 

Pz¤^b Gu‡K nxg kxZj g…Zz¨‡KI Dò K‡i †Zv‡j| g…Z Kzqvkv Zvi welYœZv 

†S‡o †n‡m I‡V| cÖvPxb e…ÿ AevK ZvwK‡q †‡L ZviB Qvqvq gv_v 

Zz‡j‡Q GK meyR gvqvex ebgwjøKv| 

 

†mB cÖ_g †Kvb jvkKvUv N‡i emšÍ G‡mwQ‡jv| 
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A Painter and a Bangladesh 

A sleepless dreadful night, at every step 
Frequented by the danger of wild beasts. 
Song of death, dying poetry with no punctuation. 
Some heap of garbage like failure 
And some wounded birds – 
You took them all in utmost affection. 
You walked in slow but steady steps 
And stopped suddenly before a barren canvas. 
At the magic contact of your fingers 
The canvas got covered with endless 
Green in repeated swings. 
Like a skillful artist you added sea, 
River, forest, bushes, courtyard, small huts, 
Fields, platforms and assured household. 
As soon as coating of blue was given 
The pale sky got back its unique color. 
The dreadful night ignited amazing fireflies of light. 
Dead music enriched with innovated tune. 
Injured poems got back a tune of a new sun. 
Wounded poems were blessed with fresh youth 
And wore a new look with slogans of protests. 
You fastened free feathers at the wings of a birds 
With broken wings. Your fingers also went on 
Painting granaries full of harvests, shepherd’s 
Flute, boatmen, white shapla… and what not! 
Close to the sky the painter drew a red-green 
Sun and wrote on it a name–Bangladesh. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Nurul Huda)  
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GKRb wPÎKi, GKwU evsjv‡`k 

GKUv wbNy©g fqvj ivZ, cÖwZc‡ k¦vc` msKU 

g…Zz¨msMxZ, hwZ wPýnxb gyg~ly© KweZv|  

AveR©bvi gZ wKQz e¨_©Zvi Í̄‥c  

Avi wKQz AvnZ cvwLÑ 

cig ggZvq Zz‡j wb‡j Kvu‡a| 

axi A_P …ßcv‡q †nu‡U G‡m _g‡K vuov‡j 

GK eÜ¨v K¨vbfv‡mi Av‡M| 

†Zvgvi AvOz‡ji RvyKix mvwbœ‡a¨  

K¨vbfvm y‡j y‡j †Q‡q †Mj Amxg mey‡R|  

GK wbcyY wkíxi gZ G‡K G‡K Ry‡o w‡j  

mvMi, bx, ebexw_Kv, †QvU †QvU Ni, D‡Vvb, 

†ÿZ, gvPv, wbwðšÍ M…n ’̄vwj| 

bx‡ji cÖ‡jc gvLv‡ZB weeY© d¨vKv‡k AvKvk  

wd‡i †cj Zvi wbR¯̂ iO|  

fqvj iv‡Z †R¡‡j w‡j Avðh© Av‡jvi †RvbvwK|  

g…Z msMxZ †cj beviæY myi| 

cÖwZevx † ø̄vMv‡bi i¥c †c‡q 

AvnZ KweZviv n‡jv be‡hŠebv 

Wvbv fvOv cvwLi cvLvq Gu‡U w‡j ¯̂vaxb cvjK| 

†Zvgvi AvOzj AviI Gu‡K PjjÑ†Mvjvfiv avb, 

ivLv‡ji evuwk, †bŠKvi gvwS, ïå kvcjv... AviI KZ Kx!  

AvKv‡ki KvQvKvwQ jvj mey‡Ri m~h© Gu‡K 

wj‡L w‡j GKwU bvgÑevsjv‡k| 
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An Episode of Stealing a Heart 

If you want- 
I’ll have Einstein write 
one hundred and seventy three love poems. 
And Rabindranath will formulate 
the whole theory of relativity.  
 
If you want- 
Van Gogh will make a storm in music, 
rendering songs of mollar or bhairabi ragas. 
And in exchange of your derelict smile, 
I’ll declare for you the whole of my heartland. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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ü`q niY ce©- 

Zzwg PvB‡jBÑ 

AvBb÷vBb †K w‡q wjwL‡q †b‡ev  

GKk wZqvËiwU †cÖ‡gi KweZv|  

Avi iweevey evwb‡q †‡eb  

Av Í̄ GK w_Iwi Ad wi‡jwUwfwU|  

Zzwg PvB‡jBÑ  

f¨vbMM we‡Uv‡db G Zzj‡e So 

MvB‡e ivM gjøvi ev ˆfiex|  

Avi †Zvgvi D‡cwÿZ nvwmi wewbg‡q  

Avwg wj‡L †‡ev ü‡qi wf‡UgvwU| 
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Questions and Counter-Questions 

Q: 
May I know which ministry has given you 
the responsibility of implanting the seeds of love, 
watering the arid heartland? 
 
Counter Q: 
Burnt by the wildfires flared up in the forest of your heart, 
when greens fly alone like dust in your heart’s desert, 
can I keep quiet then, witnessing? 
 
Q: 
Relying on the aridity of the heart’s desert, 
with care, a corrupt ironman 
has built a stone palace in that desert.  
Can I bear the weight? 
 
Counter Q:  
The overturned sky becomes a basket, 
I fill its womb with all the love of the wide world 
just to bestow the basket of love on your feet. 
Can I bring the basket?  
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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cÖkœ I cÖwZ-cÖkœ 

cÖkœ : 

ï®‹ g‡bvf‥wg‡K Rj †m‡Pi AvIZvq G‡b  

fv‡jvevmvi exR †evbvi vwqZ¡  

†Zvgvq †Kvb gšYvjq w‡q‡Q, Rvb‡Z cvwi?  

 

cÖwZ-cÖkœ : 

†Zvgvi gb-Mvu‡qi ebvÂ‡j R¡‡j IVv vevb‡j   n‡q  

meyR hLb gb-giæ‡Z GKjv I‡o ay‡jvi gZb,  

†‡LI wK Zv gvb‡Z cvwi?  

 

cÖkœ : 

üq giæi ï®‹Zv‡K cyuwR K‡i  

Amvay GK †jŠngvbe Lye hZ‡b  

†mB giæ‡Z M‡o‡Q GK cv_i cÖvmv| 

GB †evSv wK Uvb‡Z cvwi?  

 

cÖwZ-cÖkœ : 

AvKvkUv‡K D‡ë w‡ZB wwe¨ GKUv Szwo n‡jv,  

hvi RV‡i GK c…w_ex †cÖg mvRvjvg  

†Zvgvi cv‡q jywU‡q w‡Z| 

SzwoUv wK Avb‡Z cvwi? 
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What Birds Think About Love 

Humans never understand 
what birds think about love, 
human minds won’t look for 
thrill and appeal of this love. 
 
Love letters in birds’ eyes, 
lips tremble in thirst, 
dreams in each fold of fluffs, 
minds sway in loves’ weight. 
 
Why don’t we have a bird mind? 
Neither belief in wings. 
Why does hesitation hang on hearts 
to know or let know the feelings? 
 
Bird minds are lakes 
where bloom blue asphodels, 
like birds, keep holding tight 
pollen-smeared two hands. 
 
Love isn’t any punthi reading, 
neither is it a dictionary, 
I’m yet to know what love is, 
but birds know how to love. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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†cÖg wb‡q cvwLiv hv fv‡e 

†cÖg wb‡q cvwL‡i Abyfe  

gvbyl Zv KLbB eyS‡ebv 

G †cÖ‡gi wknwiZ Av‡eb 

gvby‡li g‡bvf‥wg LyuR‡e bv| 

  

cvwL‡i †PvLRy‡o †cÖgwPwV 

†VvuURy‡o Z wl‡Zi nvnvKvi 

cvj‡Ki fvu‡R fvu‡R ¯̂cœ 

gbwwN cÖY‡qi R‡j fvi| 

 

Avgv‡i †bB †Kb cvwLgb? 

AviI †bB wek¦vm Wvbv‡Z 

wØav †Kb fi K‡i ü‡q 

Abyfe Rvb‡Z ev Rvbv‡Z| 

 

cvwL‡i gbM…‡n m‡ivei 

†cÖ‡g †dv‡U bxj bxj cvwiRvZ 

cvwL‡i gZ K‡i a‡i iv‡Lv 

cÖYqx civM gvLv `yÕwU nvZ| 

 

fv‡jvevmv bq †Kvb cyw_cvV 

bq †Kvb k‡ãi Awfavb 

nqwb †Zv Rvbv AvRI †cÖg Kx 

†cÖg Rv‡b ïay IB cvwLcÖvY| 
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A Poet, the Life Force of Eternity 

On the fringe of the street, a few bookstores 
always draw images of their own aesthetics. 
The most aristocratic house of the vicinity 
tells tales of history and heritage every day. 
The street on the fringe is bewitched with 
artwork and craft of geometrical precision. 
The parks and gardens of the city 
are absorbed in architecture and fine arts 
as if they were proud princesses. 
The bookshop in which your words play, 
the house that you return to at the end of the day, 
the streets that hear your footsteps every day, 
the gardens where sunshine draws shades every morning 
are indeed worthy of telling such tales of aesthetics  
and fine arts, 
glorifying tradition, writing royal words. 
What we can at best do is touch sunshine, gardens, or light. 
You, only you know, O the poet, 
how to touch eternity silently.  
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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Kwe GK gnvKv‡ji wRqbKvwV  

iv Í̄vi †kl gv_vq vuwo‡q _vKv wKQz eB‡qi †vKvb  

Zvui wbR¯̂ bv›wbKZvi B‡gR Avu‡K cÖwZwbqZ|  

cvovi me‡P‡q AwfRvZ evwoUv 

Zvui BwZnvm Avi HwZ‡n¨i Mí †kvbvq cÖwZwb| 

†kl gv_v Aewa Qz‡U Pjv iv Í̄vUv 

Zvui wbg©vYkjx Avi R¨vwgwZK cwigv‡ci wbcyYZvq gy | 

kn‡ii cvK© I evMvb¸‡jv  

ivRwmK ’̄vcZ¨Kjv I mw¾Z myKzgvie…wË‡Z wbgMœ  

wVK †hb AnsKvix ivRbw›bx|  

†h eB‡qi †vKv‡b †Zvgvi k‡ãiv †Ljv K‡i, 

†h evwoUvq wb‡k‡l †Zvgvi AvMgb N‡U, 

†h iv Í̄v cÖwZwb †Zvgvi ckã †kv‡b, 

cÖvZåg‡Y †iv †Zvgvi Qvqv Avu‡K †h evMv‡b, 

Ggb bv›wbKZv I wbcyYZvi Mí 

Ggb HwZn¨ Avi ivRwmK evK¨web¨vm †Zv I‡iB gvbvq| 

Avgiv eo‡Rvi †iv, evMvb ev Av‡jv Qzu‡Z Rvwb| 

ïay ZzwgB Rv‡bv Kwe 

wbtk‡ã wK K‡i gnvKvj Qzu‡Z nq| 
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Paromita’s Diary 

Some lavish diffidence, some petite pleasures, 
some fragrant memories that smell  
like the new sari yet to be unfolded, 
a pair of silver anklets, 
looking to and fro with a throbbing heart, 
landing a sudden kiss. 
A green, algae-filled afternoon, holding hands, 
some blatant touches, some restless moments rife with silts, 
and twenty-two letters –  
Paromita had nothing more in her life. 
It was more than enough in a lifetime, she thought.  
Despite no demands, 
the generous God offered something more. 
A strenuous clerk life, a queasy congestion in the local bus, 
bargaining in the turbid,  
muddy evening market to buy cheap vegetables, 
serving the old father,  
looking after the younger brother–mother’s no more 
some ugly looks in the dark alleys, 
some carnal calls in indecent, dirty words, 
and the monotonous daily routine back home. 
Paromita is now used to all these.  
Raped by poverty, Paromita realized 
only atrocities of red ants and tarnished sunlight 
of the city wait for her. 
This city has convicted flowers of Paromita’s plait.  
Long ago, in a false case of a murder 
this city imprisoned the bird 
that Paromita had nurtured with intense love in her heart. 
With the acid of ridicule and neglect, 
this city has singed her sky. 
Living in the city, Paromita has realized: 
love is indeed unearthly. 
The world doesn’t know its meaning. 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam)  
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cviwgZvi w`bwjwc 

wKQz †kŠwLb wØav, wKQz LyP‡iv Avb›, 

fvuR bv fvOv bZzb kvwoi  

M‡Üi gZ myiwfZ wKQz ¯¦…wZ 

GK‡Rvov iæcvi b~cyi,  

GKUv eyK wXcwXc Kiv BwZDwZ  

†P‡q wb‡q Szc K‡i †qv Pzgy| 

GKUv nvZ aiv meyR k¨vIjv we‡Kj, 

GKUz wbj©¾ †QvuqvQzuwq,  

†Mvcb Av‡ii cwjRgv QUd‡U wKQz gyn~Z©,  

Avi evBkUv wPwV- 

cviwgZvi Rxe‡b Gi †P‡q †ewk wKQz wQj bv mÂq| 

†eu‡P _vKvi GK Rxe‡b G‡K †ek h‡_óB g‡b n‡Zv Zvi| 

Dvi Ck¦i, bv PvB‡ZB evowZ cvIbv wn‡m‡e  

Ry‡o w‡jv AviI †ek wKQz Abyl½|  

kUv cvuPUv †KivwbRxeb, †jvKvj ev‡mi wNbwN‡b †Nulv‡Nuwl, 

_K_‡K Kvvfiv m‡Ü¨i evRv‡i m Í̄v AvjycU‡ji wnmve,  

e…× evevi †mev, gv giv †QvU fvBUvi †Lfvj, 

†PvivMwji Avav‡i wKQz KzrwmZ Pvnwb,  

UmU‡m imgq fvlvq wKQz kixix Avnevb,  

Avi N‡i wdi‡ZB Av‡óc…‡ô wM‡j LvIqv †ivRKvi iæwUb| 

Gme cviwgZvi GLb Mv-mIqv n‡q †M‡Q|  

Afv‡ei Kv‡Q awl©Z n‡Z n‡Z cviwgZv ey‡S‡Q  

GB kn‡ii wel wcuc‡o‡i Rsjxcbv  

Avi gi‡Pcov †iv‡i Av‡jvB ïay Zvi A‡cÿvq _v‡K| 

G kni †divwi K‡i‡Q cviwgZvi †Lvucvi dzj|  

cviwgZvi ey‡Ki cvuRi w‡q Mov LvuPvq  

†h cvwLUv cy‡lwQjÑG kni Zv‡K wg‡_¨ Ly‡bi v‡q  

†RjnvR‡Z cy‡i‡Q A‡bK Av‡MB|  

G kni cviwgZvi AvKvk Sj‡m w‡q‡Q 

weªæc Avi D‡cÿvi Gwm‡W| 

G kn‡i †_‡K cviwgZv ey‡S †M‡Q; 

fv‡jvevmv eÇ Acvw_©e| 

G c…w_ex Zvi gv‡b Rv‡b bv|  
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Swimming in the Sea of Death 

Humans swim in the sea of death even at birth. 
How inebriating the water mixed with death! 
Obsession with the inebriation makes them forget  
the history of swimming. 
While drowning, they think–  
this is indeed the only secret scheme of living. 
O fish in the name of humans 
O birds in the name of fish 
O flowers in the name of birds 
breaking everything–be it water or shore, 
inebriation or worship–  
float up, at least once. Come see only once, 
the life that flies, hinging on the bills of dying birds, 
is the land of hopes in its own sky, 
rife with plenty of captivated clouds, 
and dream-filled stars… 
 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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g„Zy¨`wiqvq mvuZvi KvUv gvbyl  

R‡b¤B g…Zy¨i wiqvq mvuZvi Kv‡U gvbyl|  

g…Zy¨ †gkv‡bv R‡j Kx †h GK †bkv| 

†m †bkvi †Nvi fzwj‡q †q mšÍi‡Yi BwZnvm| 

Wze‡Z Wze‡Z fv‡e  

GUvB eywS †eu‡P _vKvi GKvšÍ †Mvcb †KŠkj|  

I gvbyl bv‡gi gv‡Qiv 

I gvQ bv‡gi cvwLiv 

I cvwL bv‡gi dz‡jiv 

Kx Rj Kx WvOv 

Kx †bkv Kx Avivabv  

me †f‡O GKevi †f‡m I‡Vv| GKevi †‡L hvI,  

giY cvwLi †Vvu‡U fi K‡i I‡o †h Rxeb ;  

Zvi AvKv‡k KZ AvkvjZv f‥uB 

KZ †gvnMÖ Í̄ †gN 

KZ ¯̂cœMÜv Zviv... 
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Life vis-à-vis Void 

After you’d parted, 
I didn’t see any watercolour in the eyes of the sun. 
Birds didn’t mourn spontaneously too. 
I was perplexed as you parted 
but the habit of writing verse on pink paper  
hasn’t taken a turn at Alexander Dome. 
For your disappearance, 
the blind poet Homer didn’t get back his eyesight. 
Neither did anyone write more magnificent epics than 
Iliad or Odyssey.  
Even Sylvia Plath didn’t stop writing letters for a moment. 
Let’s think then something else. 
Just say: 
What stopped for your disappearance? 
Pollination of grass flowers? 
Disobedience of wind? 
Collection of young fish? 
Surge of decadent politics or 
birth of ordinary poetry? 
Did anything stop happening? 
Does anything really stop? 
No, nothing. 
Yawning, the days wake up at crematoriums every day. 
At the pyres of dozens of eyes, the nights are burnt. 
No one can match the last scene of life lived, 
committing suicide.  
You rather measure  
all the complex hexagons of telluric geometry. 
Fixing all the tilted radiuses with adroit hands, 
proclaim, standing on the podium,  
ÔLife is a wondrous rainbow fighting against void.Õ 

 
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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RxebÑk~b¨Zvi wecix‡Z  

Zzwg P‡j hvevi ci 

†iv‡i †Pv‡L †Kvb RjKYv †wLwb|  

cvwLivI Wvbv Ly‡j cvjb K‡iwb †Kvb †kvK| 

†Zvgvi cÖ ’̄v‡bi wenŸjZvq 

†Mvjvwc KvM‡R KweZv †jLvi A‡f¨m  

GZUzKz cvëvqwb Av‡jKRvÛvi y¨‡g| 

†Zvgvi A…k¨vq‡b 

AÜ Kwe †nvgvi wd‡i cvqwb Zvi …wókw³|  

m…wó nqwb BwjqvW ev IwWwmi †P‡q AviI H›ªRvwjK  

†Kvb gnvKv‡e¨i| 

GgbwK wmjwfqv cøv‡_i wPwV †jLvI †_‡g _v‡Kwb GKwe›`y| 

I‡i K_v bv nq evB wjvg| 

ïay GUzKz e‡jv  

†Zvgvi wbM©g‡b Kx Kx †_‡g wQj ev Av‡Q 

Nvm dz‡ji civMvqb? 

evZv‡mi Aeva¨Zv? 

†iYy †cvbv msMÖn? 

bxwZnxb ivRbxwZ A_ev 

Lye mvaviY †Kvb KweZvi Rb¤? 

wKQz wK †_‡g wQj? 

bv, wK‧Qz †_‡g _v‡Kwb| wK‧Qz †_‡g _v‡K bv| 

wb¸‡jv †ivR nvB Zz‡j †R‡M I‡V k¤kv‡b| 

ivZ¸‡jv WRb WRb †Pv‡Li wPZvq f¯¦ nq|  

e¯̀Z †¯̂‧Qvg…Zz¨ w‡q Rxebv‡¼i †kl …k¨ KLbB †gjv‡bv hvq bv| 

eis Zzwg wgwj‡q †d‡jv RvMwZK R¨vwgwZi RwUj me lofzR| 

AvuKvevuKv e¨vmva©‡K wbcyY nv‡Z Ry‡o w‡q †K‡›ª vuwo‡q †NvlYv K‡iv, 

Bnv cÖgvwYZ †h, ÔRxebÑk~b¨Zvi wecix‡Z j‡o hvIqv GK Avðh© †gNabyÕ 
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Ashes of Sundry Sorrows 

Just after separation of sorrows, I come to know 
how happy we were. 
Our agonies are skilled in household chores. 
Inabilities were quite corporate too. 
Filling the pen of sorrows with evening wind,  
we would always write 
the sonnets of our failures. 
We know the language of blossoms is hidden at germination. 
Deeper than that is the wound. 
Regal was the sum of our pique. 
Our complaints are like high rise buildings. 
Yet accumulating pieces of atomic frustrations, always in 
the war, 
With extraordinary dexterity 
We’ve created open skies. 
We’ve built homes with tamal trees. 
Beautiful stars. 
Drops of dews. 
No matter if others know, 
We know indeed, just the moment two lips unite 
All the aristocracy of cigarettes instantly burns into ashes. 
  
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam) 
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wewea †e`bvi QvB 

ytL¸‡jv wew‧Qbœ nevi c‡iB g~jZ †R‡bwQ 

Avgiv KZUv myLx wQjvg| 

Avgv‡i welv‡iv M…nK‡g© mywbcyY| 

AÿgZv¸‡jvI wQ‡jv †ek K‡c©v‡iU|  

m‡Ü¨i evZvm f‡i welv‡i Kj‡g  

Avgiv cÖwZwbqZ wj‡L †hZvg e¨_©Zvi m‡bU| 

Rvwb A¼z‡ivM‡gB jywK‡q _v‡K cwiýzU‡bi fvlv| 

Zey Zvi †P‡qI Mfxi GB †i‡L hvIqv ÿZ| 

Avgv‡i Awfgv‡bi AsKUv wQ‡jv ivRwmK|  

Avgv‡i Aby‡hvM¸‡jv eûZj fe‡bi gZ|  

wbqZ hy×iZ GBme cvigvYweK nZvkvi UzK‡iv  

R‡ov K‡i Avgiv Kx wbcyYZvq  

M‡o Zz‡jwQ G‡KKwU eyK‡Lvjv AvKvk|  

G‡KKwU Zgv‡ji QvqvgvLv M…n| 

G‡KKwU D‡vg Zviv| 

G‡KKwU wkwk‡ii bvKQvwe|  

Avi †KD bv RvbyK 

Avgiv †Zv Rvwb 

big †Vvu‡Ui ms¯ck© †c‡j Pziæ‡Ui hveZxq AvwfRvZ¨  

Kx Avb‡›B bv QvB n‡q hvq| 
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Assumption 

Assume, 
you live in a city where the sky doesn’t bear clouds. Some 
fresh blood often floats up to cover the absence of clouds. 
 

Assume, 
you live in a city where children buy for their father burial 
cloth or funeral pyre during Eid and puja rituals.  
 

Assume, 
you live in such a city where your near and dear ones don’t 
worry about your return back home. Your return is indeed 
an endless wonder and God’s great will. 
 

Assume, 
you live in a city where police arrest you against the crime 
of keeping a pen in your pocket.  
 

Assume, 
you live in a city where birth cries are considered crimes; 
newborns are hanged just the day they’re born. Confessing 
the crime of birth, you say, ÔGreat death, I chastise my death 

for the waste of yet another bullet. To evade the waste, let 
all the ways of birth be stopped.Õ 
 

Take on bullets instead of rain 
Think of fire in lieu of light 
Murder rather than life 
Nights instead of states 
Assume, think, assume… 
 

How long would you assume? 
How much can your mind carry? 
Still for the last time 
Try to assume –  
are you alive? 

  
(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam)  
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g‡b Kiæb 

g‡b Kiæb, 

Avcwb Ggb GK kn‡i _v‡Kb hvi AvKv‡k †Kvb †gN R‡g bv| wKQz ZvRv 

jvj i³ cÖvqkB D‡o wM‡q †g‡Ni NvUwZ c~iY K‡i| 

g‡b Kiæb, 

Avcwb Ggb GK kn‡i _v‡Kb †h kn‡ii mšÍv‡biv C A_ev c~Rvcve©‡Y 

wK‡b Av‡b wcZvi Kvd‡bi Kvco A_ev wPZvi KvV| 

g‡b Kiæb, 

Avcwb Ggb GK kn‡i _v‡Kb †hLv‡b Ni †_‡K †eiæ‡jB wcÖqR‡biv 

cÖZ¨veZ©bRwbZ †Kvb ytwðšÍvq †fv‡M bv| Avcbvi wd‡i AvmvUv‡KB eis 

GK Acvi we¯¦q Avi weavZvi jxjv‡Ljv †f‡e Pzc‡m hvq| 

g‡b Kiæb,  

Avcwb Ggb GK kn‡i _v‡Kb †hLv‡b eyK c‡K‡U Kjg ivLvi Aciv‡a 

Avcbv‡K A |gvgjvq dvumv‡bv nq ̄ 

g‡b Kiæb, 

Avcwb Ggb GK kn‡i _v‡Kb †hLv‡b R‡b¤i wPrKvi‡K Aciva †f‡e 

†mwbB Avcbvi g…Zz¨Ð Kvh©Ki Kiv nq| R‡b¤i Aciva ¯̂xKvi K‡i 

Avcbv‡K ej‡ZB nq, Ôgnvgvb¨ g…Zz¨, Avi GKwU ey‡jU AcP‡qi R‡b¨ 

Avwg Avgvi Rb¤‡K wa°vi †B| Avcbvi GB AcPq‡iv‡a R‡b¤i me c_ 

AvR †_‡K eÜ K‡i †qv †nvK|Õ 

g‡b Kiæb e…wói e‡j ey‡jU 

g‡b Kiæb Av‡jvi e‡j Av¸b  

g‡b Kiæb Rxe‡bi e‡j wRNvsmv 

g‡b Kiæb iv‡óªi e‡j ivwÎ| 

g‡b Kiæb... g‡b Kiæb... g‡b Kiæb... 

KZ Avi g‡b Ki‡eb? 

GZUzKz g‡b Avi KZBev a‡i! 

Zey †klev‡ii gZ  

g‡b Kivi †Póv Kiæb,  

Avcwb †eu‡P Av‡Qb †Zv? 
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Where Don’t You Exist? 

Yesterday at a huge gathering your glasses and wristwatch 
witnessed– you’re alive. 

After lots of hurdles, a blood-smudged panjabi and an old 
Charminar pipe turned in to the public court. In a trembling 
but firm voice, they also confirmed–you aren’t dead. 

The Delhi train bound for Benapole, compartments of the 
train, the boy who had recognized you–all of them 
witnessed: you’re alive. 

Evading paws of vultures and rapacious eyes of ferocious 
monsters, you blanketed yourself in the night’s solitude and 
amidst intensity of darkness so many times. With deep 
empathy, they locked you in love, as if a child into his 
mother’s lap. The solitude of that night swore by his womb–
you’re alive. 

The Bigar river, boatmen, and boats witnessed, your first 
speech in Bengali in the United Nations witnessed, the 
sovereign land witnessed–you belong to them. 

You exist among a pair of doel birds, in the deep yellow 
mustard fields, and orchards of white reeds, amidst the 
proud red-green map; and where not, you think? 

How wonderfully you’re merged with the Suhrawardi 
Ground, the fervid speech, the inspired youths, the voice of 
revolutionaries, and poetry! 

Can you remember you wanted to be the father of each and 
every tortured and humiliated girl? 

Now listen carefully–every mother in each house of this 
Bengal has named their children after yours. 

Now you say, O the son of Bengal–where don’t you exist? 

(Translated by Mohammad Shafiqul islam)  
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†Kv_vq †bB Zzwg 

MZKvj GK RbvKxY© mfvq †Zvgvi Pkgv Avi Nwo mvÿx w‡q‡QÑZzwg 

†eu‡P Av‡Qv|  

GK i³gvLv cvÃvex Avi GK e…× Pviwgbvi cvBc AwZ K‡ó wb‡R‡i 

nvwRi K‡iwQ‡jv MYgvby‡li Avvj‡Z| Kvucv Kvucv A_P Kx …p K‡É 

IivI e‡j‡QÑZzwg g…Z bI| 

w`wjø †_‡K †ebv‡cvjMvgx †Uªb, †U ª‡bi Kvgiv, †Zvgvq AvPw§̂‡Z wP‡b 

†djv †mB mvnmx hyeK, mevB, mevB mvÿx w‡q‡QÑZzwg †eu‡P Av‡Qv|  

kKz‡bi _vev Avi wnsmª vb‡ei wkKvix †PvL Gwo‡q, ivwÎi wbR©bZv Avi 

Avav‡ii cÖMvpZvq wb‡R‡K Avovj K‡iQ KZkZevi| cig ggZvq Iiv 

†Zvgvq AvM‡j †i‡LwQj; †hb gvZ ‡µv‡o AvM‡j _vKv wkïwU| †mB 

ivwÎKvjxb wbR©bZvI Zvi RV‡ii wwe¨ w‡q e‡j‡QÑZzwg †eu‡P Av‡Qv|  

mvÿx w‡q‡Q evBMvi bx, mvÿx w‡q‡Q †R‡ji †bŠ‡Kv, mvÿx w‡q‡Q 

RvwZms‡N †qv †Zvgvi cÖ_g evsjv fvlY| mvÿx w‡q‡Q ¯̂vaxb f~LÐÑZzwg 

I‡i wN‡iB Av‡Qv|  

GK †Rvov †v‡qj, njyeiY m‡l©i gvV, bxj AvKvk, ïå Kv‡ki eb, 

Mwe©Z jvj-meyR gvbwPÎ; ej‡Z cv‡iv, †Kv_vq †bB Zzwg?  

†mvnivIqv©x D¨v‡b, cÖxß fvl‡Y, D¾xweZ Zviæ‡Y¨, wecøexi K‡Ú, 

Kwei KweZvq Kx Avðh©iKg fv‡e wg‡k Av‡Qv|  

†Zvgvi g‡b Av‡Q? wbh©vwZZ, jvwÃZ cÖwZwU †g‡qi evev n‡Z †P‡qwQ‡j 

Zzwg|  

AvR Kvb †c‡Z †kv‡bv, GB evsjvi cÖwZwU N‡i cÖwZRb gv Zvi mšÍv‡bi 

bvg †i‡L‡Q †Zvgvi bv‡g|  

Gevi ZzwgB e‡jv †n e½mšÍvb ; †Kv_vq †bB Zzwg? 
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Sycorax 

Wide spreading the Mast-Wings at right side of Buddha  
Closing your eyes you're visualizing the perplexed world  
Dead leaves of woods fall 
Left behind uncanny murmurs on the earth. 
Those murmurs full of surprise, disclose 
The meditative posture of the wings 
And learns the extraordinary flying techniques of 
Deep rooted stems 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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wm‡Kviv• 

wm‡Kviv•,  

ey×vi Wvb cv‡k †g‡j †i‡L Wvbvi gv¯̀j 

†PvL eÜ K‡i †L‡Qv wØavwš^Z c…w_ex|  

e…‡ÿi giv cvZv S‡i hvq  

Acvw_©e kã iv‡L c…w_exi cv‡Z|  

†mB k‡ãiv we¯¦‡qi †Pv‡L †‡L  

Wvbvi a¨vbfw½gv|  

†k‡L gvwU‡Z MÖw_Z wkK‡oi  

DÇq‡bi Abb¨ †KŠkj| 
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Today, My Rain-enchanted Thoughts  

How are those clouds doing at your hometown? 
How are you having childish fuss with light? 
Let the gossips viral, overwhelming talks 
Let the stream-bird sleep into bosom with tender love 
 
Hearsay is, the Cloud-masts anchor at hometown too 
That's why the melancholy of monsoonal shower 
Has it's gloomy face. 
I move with urge to carry gently blowing winds 
With utmost care I collect pleasure of touching you 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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AvR e„wógvZvj gb 

†Zvi kn‡ii †gN¸‡jv me †Kgb Av‡Q?  

Av‡jvi mv‡_ Avw‡L¨Zvq †Kgb gvLvgvwL? 

Pj‡Z _vKzK KvbvNy‡lv, K_vi evovevwo  

Avi †c‡q Dò ey‡K NygvK R‡ji cvwL| 

 

†jv‡K e‡j GB kn‡iI †gN gv¯̀j _v‡g 

el©vR‡ji wein ZvB ywLbx GK gyL| 

Avwg nvIqv e‡q hvevi ZvwM wb‡q Pwj 

Lye †Mvc‡b KzovB †Zv‡K Qzu‡q †evi myL| 
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I address Them The Autumn 

All the warmth downstream from hills 
Or the navigability of streamy water; 
Reminds me of her always. 
Her right side is lovelorned 
And left side is lapis lazuli. 
The golden neck-crease of the sky 
Dear couples long for wedlock. 
A poet once wrote about  
Song of the silence with sound of dew 
The untested fragrance of chilling amour  
Mingled with the glows of dawn 
Scratches of paddies are on misleading airflow 
I dive underwater in the sea of harvest 
Since then I address all expectant mothers 
The autumn. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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†ngšÍ m‡¤^va‡b WvwK Avwg 

hveZxq DËvc e‡q Pjv cvnvwo Xj 

wKsev †mªvZmy›i †Kvb bxi bve¨Zvq ; 

†Kb †hb Zv‡KB g‡b c‡o| 

Wvb cv‡k hvi weinmy›i Avi 

evgcv‡k bxjKvšÍgwY| 

AvKv‡k †mvbvwj MÖxevi fvuR  

cwiYqm~Î †Lvu‡R nwiY nwiYx| 

wkwk‡ii kã wb‡q †Kvb GK Kwe  

K‡e †hb wj‡LwQ‡jv bxieZvi Mvb| 

m‡Ü¨i Av‡jvi Mv‡q gvLvgvwL _v‡K 

ANªvZ kx‡Zi wkiwk‡i Awfgvb|  

wecixZ evZv‡mi wc‡V av‡bi AvuPo 

km¨mvMi †c‡q WzemvuZv‡i bvwg| 

mšÍvbm§¢ev me bvix‡KB †mB †_‡K 

†ngšÍ m‡§^va‡b WvwK Avwg| 
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One Can Get A River If Desired 

There's the river at the dead end of the road 
Everyday, before I leave my home I think 
I must meet my river today! 
As I get a bit further, I discover 
Someone has already been there before me. 

And then someone else 
And the next day, another guy  
With infinite thirsts and limitless desires  
They move toward the river 

I do feel so oblivious  
Like yellow grasses at the shore 
Like dry sands at the desert  
I can't reach myself by the sea! 

Eventually pace by pace 
Distractingly I keep myself away 
With each step ... 
It might even be a thousand steps, if counted 
I draw myself aside, my hopes gets shrunken 
And I abandon before I move any further  

Then surprisingly I discovered the river-flavor breezes  
Bashfully touching me so silently! 
I stared cautiously- 
With sharee of water, with curvy-wavy locks of hair 
He is passionately longing for me  
With the river-wide thirsts in his eyesight  
He has been waiting for me! 

Amazingly I realized 
One can acquire her love-river even stepping backwards! 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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PvB‡jB b`x cvIqv hvq 

iv Í̄vi †k‡lB GKUv bxi †Lv †g‡j  

†ivR evwo †_‡K †eiæevi Av‡M fvwe 

AvR wVK hv‡evB bxi Kv‡Q  

wKQzUv †h‡ZB †wL  

†KD GKRb †cŠu‡Q †M‡Q AvgviI Av‡M| 

 

Zvici Av‡iKRb 

Zviciw`b Av‡iv GKRb 

AbšÍ Z òv Avi Kx fxlY AvKv․ÿv wb‡q 

Iiv †KejB bxi w‡K †Qv‡U| 

 

Avgvi †Kgb week jv‡M 

†ejvf‥wgi nj‡ Nv‡mi gZ 

giæi ïK‡bv evjyi gZ 

ycyi Mjv †iv‡i gZ 

Avwg Avi †cŠuQz‡Z cvwi bv bx Aewa| 

 

GBfv‡e GKUz GKUz K‡i 

m‡i †h‡Z †h‡Z  

Avwg Av‡iv wcwQ‡q cwo 

GK cv, `ycv 

¸b‡Z †M‡j ARmª cv 

Avwg Av‡iv m‡i hvB, Av‡iv Pzc‡m hvB| 

 

†h‡Z †h‡Z mnmvB _g‡K ZvKvB  

†wL GK bxMwÜ evZvm  

jvRyK j‡q Qzu‡q †Mj Lye bxi‡e  

†wL R‡ji kvwo‡Z, G‡jv‡XD †Lvcvq Rwo‡q  

†Pv‡L Z òvi bx wb‡q, †m vuwo‡q Av‡Q Vvq 

AvgviB A‡cÿvq| 

 

g…y †n‡m ïay fvwe, 

wcwQ‡q G‡mI Z‡e bx cvIqv hvq!  
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Identity 

 
I realized while floating away in rambling floodwater 
That I've to arrang my own funeral. 
My floating journey is to 
Find a handful of soil or a slice of fire 
To make myself pure with burning. 
Floating on floodwater or carried by the current 
Where should I reach, who knows! 
Who am I? What is my identity? 
Am I the barren land or the reserved-forest? 
In an immaculate night, suddenly I, got back myself. 
Into the colorless sheet of wind, 
Onto the floating tent under the silvery moon, onto water-bed 
I'm the endangered world map. 

 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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AvB‡Ww›UwU 

D™£všÍ †e‡bv R‡j †f‡m †h‡Z †h‡Z g‡b n‡jv 

Avgvi mrKvi eywS Avgv‡KB Ki‡Z n‡e| 

cy‡o LvuwU n‡ev e‡j GK gy‡Vv gvwU, 

ev GK wPj‡Z Av¸‡bi †Luv‡R 

GB fvmgvb c_Pjv| 

†mªv‡Zi Uv‡b R‡ji ev‡b 

fvm‡Z fvm‡Z †Kv_vq hv‡ev †KB-ev Rv‡b| 

†K Avwg? wK Avgvi cwiPq? 

Avwg wK Eli f‥wg bvwK AiY¨ Afq? 

GK weï× iv‡Z AvPgKvB wd‡i †cjvg wb‡R‡K| 

isnxb evZv‡mi kvwo‡Z 

Pvu‡i i¥cvwj kvwgqvbvq-Rj weQvbvq, 

Avwg GK wecbœ gvbwPÎ| 
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Really I Know Nothing 

Scrolling Facebook and shopping clothing, shaving creams, 
trim, bra on line; watching wigs, Puja shopping, Eid 
marketing, preaching from civil society big shots. 

Why I'm watching; really I don't know! 

Stacks of Rumi, Manto, Robert Bly, Sylvia Plath. Turning 
pages, switching one to another! 

Why I'm swiping books, why I'm turning pages for nothing; 
really I don't know! 

I turn one side to another while in bed. Kicking away the 
thick blanket off my feet. Uncertain if it's the summer or the 
winter! I get bumps on dressing table while gets off the 
divan, unfairly complaint to the Night. I become frightened 
with the browbeat of darkness, quietly get back to bed like a 
harmless and scratch back to support myself mentally! 

But never sure who's back I'm scratching; really I don't 
know! 

While my daughter was either four or might be five years 
intellectually, one very day she started shouting with 
surprise, "Mamo, Mamo, j'ai vu l'air; I've seen the air!" I tried 
to desist her in vain, "Poor girl, air is invisible, none could 
see air, sweetie", but who could refrain the putti-intellectual; 
she had been preaching, "while somethings starts boiling or 
burning, air becomes visible mamo!" 

Might be true; recently I'm viewing air! 

Why I'm viewing air; really I don't know!  
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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Avwg Avm‡j wKQzB Rvwb bv 

†dmeyK ¯Œj K‡i K‡i †K¬vws, †dwmqvj, †kwfs wµg, wUªgvi, eªv c¨vw›Ui 

AbjvBb kwcs, bKj Pzj, C‡i evRvi, c~‡Rvi kvwo, mykxj‡i evYx 

†‡LB hvw‧Q|  

†Kb †LwQ ; Rvwb bv| 

 

nv‡Zi Kv‡Q iæwg, gv‡›Uv, ievU© eøvB, wmjwfqv| cvZv Iëvw‧Q, GKUv 

†i‡L Av‡iKUv nv‡Z wbw‧Q|  

†Kb nv‡Z wbw‧Q, †Kb cvZv Iëvw‧Q ; Rvwb bv|  

 

ï‡Z wM‡q Gcvk Icvk Kwi| †gvUv Kvu_v cv †_‡K mwi‡q ivwL| kxZ bv 

Mig GB wm×všÍnxbZvq fzwM| LvU †_‡K bvg‡Z wM‡q †Wªwms †Uwe‡j av°v 

LvB, iv‡Zi Kv‡Q bvwjk RvbvB| AÜKv‡ii †PvL ivOvwb †‡L KzBKzB 

K‡i j¨vR ¸wU‡q Lv‡U wd‡i wcV PzjKvB|  

Aek¨ Kvi wcV PzjKvB ; Rvwb bv|  

 

†g‡qUvi eqm hLb Pvi ev cvuP ZLb GKwb Avb‡› wPrKvi K‡i e‡jøv, 

Ôgv, gv Avwg evZvm †`‡LwQ|Õ Avwg ejjvg, Ôayi †evKv, evZvm †`Lv hvq 

eywS?Õ †m Av½yj Zz‡j `~‡ii wPgwb †`wL‡q we‡Ái gZ ej‡jv, ÔhLb wKQz 

dzU‡Z ev R¡j‡Z _v‡K, ZLb evZvm †Lv hvq|Õ 

 

B`vbxs AvwgI evZvm †LwQ|  

†Kb †LwQ Zv Rvwb bv|  
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Tormented Red Red Bombax Flower 

I should disappear as if I'm lost forever 
Should cover my walkways in green grasses  
As not to come back again. 
I shall leave behind overflowing collections of parrot flowers  
So that you won't have a chance to recollect me!  
I'll let bards know to pluck up melancholias of yours' 
Let your pleasant moments set wings  
Like green parrots over flame-red Regia forests! 
Bounding waves of your pleasures 
May find their own ways to oceans  
I should have drifted far away with clouds. 
I'm like the widowed dusk 
Have to burn myself in the evening  
I should have hid myself to that memory den of mine! 
 
Amazed by beauties of red red Bombax flowers  
Did anyone ever realize how much palish cry hidden there? 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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jvj jvj wkgy‡ji e¨_v  

nvivevi gZ K‡iB nvwi‡q hv‡ev 

wd‡i bv Avmvi gZ K‡i  

c_¸‡jv gywo‡q w‡q hv‡ev meyR Nv‡m| 

¯¦…wZZjvq GZ cjv‡ki mgv‡ivn NwU‡q hv‡ev †h;  

Avgv‡K g‡b Kivi dzimZ wgj‡e bv †Zvgv‡i 

cvwL‡i e‡j hv‡ev,  

Lyu‡U Lyu‡U †L‡q wb‡Z †Zvgv‡i mg¯Í welv| 

K òP‥ovi e‡b meyR wU‡qi gZ  

Wvbv SvcUvK †Zvgv‡i Avb›ÿY| 

†Zvgv‡i Qj‡K IVv my‡Li †XD¸‡jv  

Avcb Avcb mgyª Lyu‡R cvK| 

Avgv‡K †Zv †g‡Ni gZ P‡j †h‡Z n‡e| 

Avgv‡K †Zv weaev we‡K‡ji gZ  

m‡Ü¨i wPZvq cy‡o †h‡Z n‡e 

Avgv‡K †Zv wdi‡ZB n‡e wbR¯̂ ¯¦…wZi †KvU‡i| 

 

jvj jvj wkgy‡ji gyL †‡L †K K‡e ey‡S‡Q  

ey‡K Zvi KZLvwb nj‡‡U Kvbœv R‡g _v‡K ? 
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Whenever You Say Goodbye 

Whenever you say Goodbye, I feel so lonely  
As if, a lonesome signal light in a distant platform  
As if, the solitude hangs frozen by misty haze. 
Goodbye; such a tiny word 
A tidal wave inside the heart 
Like insomniac nights synonymous to quartz bungles  
Suddenly broken into thousands of pieces 
The lamenting eco of silent mourning. 
 
As many times you say Goodbye - 
That many times I find my name has been written on  
gray leaves  
As if, whispering someone, reminds me the summon of fall-off 
 
Whenever you say Goodbye - 
Someone makes me scribble my name on my wailing paper! 
You're a complex adverb; a feeling that  
Resonates in my veins nonstop, all through, always! 
 
When you utter that very word; nothing is compared  
To this world than such bemoans I discovers ... 
Bye, means - the distant lonesome lighthouse  
Bye, means - the speechless spiritual singer  
Bye, means - the blind traveler of the world  
Bye, means - the only moving mannequin of the universe I'm! 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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Zzwg hvB ej‡jB 

Zzwg hvB ej‡jB Avwg GKv n‡q hvB| 

`~ieZ©x cø¨vUd‡g© †hgb GKv c‡o _v‡K ms‡KZevwZ 

Kzqvkvi †Kvj †Nu‡l †hgb vuwo‡q _v‡K wbR©bZv|  

hvB; GBUzKz k‡ã  

KZ †h D_vj-cvZvj †XD 

Kv‡Pi Pzwoi gZ LvbLvb †f‡O cov KZ wbw`ªZ ivZ  

KZ †h wbðzc Kvbœvi †kvKven cÖwZaŸwb|  

Zzwg hZevi e‡jv, hvB; 

ZZevi Avwg weeY© cvZvq wb‡RiB bvg Lyu‡R cvB| 

†KD †hb Pzwcmv‡i ïwb‡q hvq e…šÍPy¨wZi mgb| 

Zzwg hvB ej‡jB 

†K †hb nvnvKvibvgvq ¯̂vÿi Kwi‡q †bq Avgvwi bvg 

wkivq Dcwkivq wbqZ Abyf‥Z nq; Zzwg GK y‡e©va¨ me©bvg|  

mg¯Í c…w_ex †N‡U †Kv_vI GZUv nvnvKvi †g‡j bv  

hZUv †g‡j †Zvgvi GB D‧Pvi‡Y|  

hvB gv‡bB Avwg GK GKvKx jvBU nvDR 

hvB gv‡bB Avwg GK evKnviv evDj 

hvB gv‡bB Avwg GK AÜ cwieªvRK  

hvB gv‡bB c…w_exi ey‡K Avwg GK Pjgvb g¨vwbKzBb| 
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Love is Like Grains of Corn 

1. 
Hesitations now sleep over throughout our bed. 
 
2. 
Fumbles seems glowing as starry-nights at other side of waters 
Someone please let him know, I'm waiting for at Riverside. 
 
3. 
Grieve accrues daily into the eyes of fishes 
As the festive flew away to distant living 
Let's start talking about our love life then. 
 
4. 
Love is like grains of corn 
The golden beaked birds pluck them over 
Keep eyes on left alone repentance 
You might get my address in there. 

 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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fv‡jvevmv km¨ `vbvi gZ 

1. 

Bvbxs wØaviv ï‡q _v‡K Avgv‡i weQvbv Ry‡o|  

2. 

fzj¸‡jv bÿ‡Îi gZ dz‡U Av‡Q R‡ji Icv‡i 

Gcv‡i A‡cÿvq Avwg, †KD †Zv ejyK Zv‡i|  

3. 

g…Z gv‡Qi †Pv‡L †ivR Rgv nq †kvK 

Drme D‡o †M‡j ~‡ii kn‡i 

Avgv‡i †cÖg wb‡q wKQz K_v †nvK| 

4. 

fv‡jvevmv km¨vbvi gZ  

†mvbvwj †Vuv‡Ui cvwL Lyu‡U Lv‡e Av‡iv|  

c‡o _vKv wei‡n †PvL iv‡Lv 

Avgvi wVKvbv Lyu‡R †c‡jI †c‡Z cv‡iv| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 1 

 

The autumn took away entire paths of the town  
Within its lips and went back to previous homestead. 
Oh my loving gardener - 
Where does your Bakul-fragrant wife stay now?  
You took with you all flower vending shops 
Folding into your breast-pocket. 
Know that - 
As for an accomplice of making 'Hair-knots' a widower  
One day you'll be blasphemed 
This habitat will call you 'the Lover'. 

(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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weinm~Î- 1 

kn‡ii me KÕwU c_ †Vvu‡U wb‡q 

emšÍ P‡j †M‡Q cÖv³b wfUvq| 

I gbgvwj, 

†Zvgvi eKzjeD GLb †Kv_vq vuov‡e? 

me K¨wU dz‡ji †vKvb 

eyKc‡K‡Ui fvu‡R wb‡q‡Qv gywo‡q| 

†R‡b †i‡Lv, 

†Lvucv‡K weaev Kivi Aciv‡a 

GKv G kni †Zvgvq 

†cÖwgK bv‡gB wZi¯‹vi Ki‡e| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 2 

After losing the desirous silky feathers 
You're drafting the mourning elegies 
Oh my loving gardener 
Onto the walls of the blood-shrine  
Write down - 
Write down the lamenting of ocean-leaves 
Along with the story of Ring-fingers' longing. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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weinm~Î- 2 

wcqvmx †cLg cvjK nvwi‡q 

ey‡b P‡j †kvKmswnZv|  

wcÖq gbgvjx,  

i³gw›‡ii †qv‡j †qv‡j  

wj‡L iv‡Lv 

mgy`ªcvZvi nvnvKvi|  

Avi GK AbvwgKvi A‡cÿvi Mí| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 3 

In your town, rain does the showering dance  
And on our side, the vast of our heart bursts. 
Have you insisted ever to know 
How do her nights pass by? 
 
The rage of words burn down her dreams 
The days are run into astray 
Onto the narrow ally's sliced thin sky 
Could you follow the moon that easily? 
 

(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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weinm~Î- 3 

†Zvi kn‡i e…wó A_ bv‡P 

G Zjøv‡U ey‡Ki Rwgb dv‡U 

GKeviI wK Rvb‡Z B‡‧Q K‡i 

ivZ¸‡jv Zvi †Kgb K‡i Kv‡U? 

 

K_vi Av¸b ¯̂cœ †cvovq †ivR 

wb¸‡jv‡Zv eÇ G‡j‡e‡j  

Gu‡v Mwji miæ AvKvk c‡_ 

mnmv wK Pvu‡i †Lv †g‡j? 
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Tenets of Sadness- 4 

On the sunburned soil, Musks have a variety of colors. 
The melting town is burning unnumbered acres of land  
The stoney faces before casting their sorrows 
I plant my pathos too deep inside of myself. 
 
One day I should be the vendor of Musks  
You could never imagine how could it be 
How could we leave each-other and then everybody. 

(Translated by Ashoke kar)  
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weinm~Î- 4 

Zß gvwU‡Z gy‡Lv‡ki KZ is 

MwjZ kni †cvovq KZ bv f‥uB 

gy‡Lvk gvbyl ytL †evi Av‡M 

wb‡RB wb‡Ri †ebvi exR iæB| 

 

GKwb †‡Lv AvwgI †Zvgvi gZ  
n‡q hv‡ev wVK gy‡Lv‡ki Kvievwi  

wn‡me ZLb wgj‡e bv wKQz‡ZB 

†K Kv‡K KLb wKfv‡e †Mjvg Qvwo| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 5 

I'd sell my sleepless nights at the Firefly market 
I've a long nourishing fantasy to buy the widespread afternoon 
I would buy sun painted pines and olive greens 
And from the bosom of that afternoon, I'd pluck in hooks 
Her golden affections, and resonance of transgressed touch. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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weinm~Î- 5 

Nygnxb ivZ¸‡jv Avwg †e‡P †‡ev †RvbvwKi nv‡U| 

AvmgyªwngvPj GK we‡Kj †Kbvi kL eûw‡bi  

†iv gvLv‡bv †eviæ Avi RjcvB meyR  

†mB we‡K‡ji ey‡K wQc †d‡j Zz‡j †b‡ev  

Zvi †mvbvwj AbyivM Avi weMZ ¯c‡k©i AbyiYb| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 6 

As if showing mercy, 
You did slice apart the facile evening 
From the limbs of the night. 
Since then, the needle of the eternity  
Looking for the garden of luminous threads. 
The sole-assassin did never know - 
Before that injured evening  
The God has been a poet too. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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weinm~Î- 6 

KiæYvi gZb K‡i,  

ivwÎi kixi †K‡U wew‧Qbœ Ki‡j  

mvejxj m‡Ü¨‡K| 

gnvKv‡ji myuB †mB †_‡K  

Lyu‡R †d‡i Av‡jv-my‡Zvi evMvb| 

AvZ¥v-Lybx Rvb‡jvB bv, 

†mB AvnZ m‡Ü¨i AvM ch©šÍ  

Ck¦iI GKRb Kwe wQ‡jb| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 7 

I did put the whole winter in auction  
Along with all the mists of twenty three late autumn ... 
I wrapped myself in a blanket of waiting during the dew 
season. 
After long walking the tired Jingling-bells 
Looking for earnest place to relax in green water. 
The muddy water, it's desire to settle, fulfill into water. 
Water changes its color over again. 
The arrogant swan makes the history bleed by pricking 
forehead. 
White pages suffering from anemia 
Draw pictures of unlamented remorse on pale hospital 
windows. 
Thy autumn, wake up, start - 
How long would you waste being the arboreal? 

(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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weinm~Î- 7 

Av Í̄ GKUv kxZKvj wbjv‡g Zz‡jwQ 

mv‡_ †ZBkwU †ng‡šÍi Kzqvkv| 

A‡cÿvi eøv‡¼‡U wb‡R‡K gywo‡qwQjvg †mB wkwkiKv‡jB| 

†nu‡U †nu‡U K¬všÍ b~cyi  

meyR R‡j †Lvu‡R GKvšÍ wekªvgNi|  

†NvjvRj, w_Zz nevi B‡‧QUv R‡j †gkvq 

Rj Av‡iv is ejvq| 

BwZnv‡mi Kcvj VzK‡i i³v³ K‡i Ansevx ivRnvum| 

mvv cvZv i³k~b¨Zvq fz‡M fz‡M  

nvmcvZv‡ji d¨vKv‡k Rvbvjvq Avu‡K wb‡g©vn †ebv| 

I emšÍ Rv‡Mv, I‡Vv 

e…ÿPvix n‡q Avi KZKvj KvUv‡e? 
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Tenets of Sadness- 8 

Have not been crying for long  
Tears have become the resident of extraordinary divan  
As you did, but I didn't realized. 
Now I'm longing for profound monsoons 
Though not for me 
But the tears, those left me alone, for them. 
I shall pretend I'm the oasis of lonely stooped-sorrows  
Waters, you're much better into streams 
The oasis rather being lost into darken holes. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 
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weinm~Î- 8 

A‡bK wb Kvuv nq bv| 

†Pv‡Li RjI K‡e c…_K cvj‡¼i evwm›v n‡q‡Q  

†Zvgvi gZb, †Ui cvBwb| 

GKUv †Nvi eilv PvB 

Avgvi R‡b¨ bq 

Avgvq †Q‡o †M‡Q †h Rj, Zvi R‡b¨| 

Avwg bvnq `ytL-Rgv GKvKx GK giæ Kz‡qv| 

Rj Zzwg R‡jB fv‡jv 

Kz‡qv bv nq Mnxb Kv‡jvq fzeb fivj| 
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Tenets of Sadness- 9 

On your nose tip the meditator Saint 
Completed his Hundred-thousand-one nights meditations. 
Then he woke up from the meditation in polite smiles 
Had holy bath at the flows of Ganges from the virtuous 
eyes. 
Finally, he came off bathing, unclothed-wet, over her 
cheeks. 
For worship, from the lip-garden he plucked sacred flowers 
On the shrine of forehead, he decorated piles of holy 
offerings 
Then ignited foams of aroma vapor from the glow of the 
fullmoon  
Finally on holy offertory fire, 
the Saint perfectly sacrificed himself. 
Tonight, the Saint, turned to be the vermillion. 
 
(Translated by Ashoke kar) 

 
 

weinm~Î- 9 

†Zvgvi bvwmKv P‥ovq a¨vbgMœ Fwl  

†m‡i wb‡jv GKjÿ GK iRbxi Zcm¨v| 

AZtci a¨vb †f‡½ w¯¦Z‡n‡m c~Y¨eZx  

†Pv‡Li M½vq †c‡jv cweÎ œ̄vb|  

œ̄vb †k‡l wm³ D‡vg Mv‡q D‡V G‡jv K‡cvjZ‡U| 

†Vuv‡Ui evMvb †_‡K Zz‡j wb‡jv weï× c~‡Rvi dzj| 

jjvU gw›‡i Fwl mvRv‡jv _‡i _‡i ˆb‡e‡¨i _vjv| 

c~wY©gv Ab‡j †R¡‡j wbj a~c-a~‡bv Avi AviwZ Av¸b| 

iw³g wU‡ci hÁ‡ew‡Z wb‡R‡K w‡jv mv_©K RjvÃwj| 

AvR iv‡Z Fwl wmuyi n‡e|  
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About Translators 

MOHAMMAD NURUL HUDA 

Born on 30 September, 1949 (Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh), 
Mohammad Nurul Huda is a finest Bengali poet of international 
standing. He has so far published more than 100 titles in prose and 
poetry. His poetry books are more than sixty. His poems have 
appeared in many international languages including English, 
French, German, Russian, Arabic, Urdu, Hindi etc. He has been 
honoured with many awards including Ekushey Padak (2015, 
Highest Civilian Honour in Bangladesh), Bangla Academy Literary 
Award (1988), Poet of International Merit (ISP, USA, 1995), 
President’s Honour (Turkey, 1996), SAARC Literature Award (2019), 
Mahadiganta Award (Kolkata, India, 2007), Ruposhi Bangla 
Jibanananda Prize (Kolkata, India, 2010), Karubhas Binoy Majumdar 
Prize (Kolkata, India, 2011) Tripura State Award (India, 2012), 
KobiShrestho (Poet Best 2017, Brahmanbaria Sahitya Academy) etc.  

Mr, Huda is a noted critic, translator, IPR specialist, folklorist, 
novelist and cultural activist. He worked in Bangla Academy 
(1973-2006) and retired as Director in 2006. He also worked as 
Executive Director of Nazrul Institute (1995-2001). Poet Huda is 
currently President of Bangladesh Writers Club and founder 
Chairman of KabitaBangla, an aesthetic movement of poetry with 
the slogan ‘Poetry for Human Beauty’. He organizes an 
international poetry festival titled Darianagar Kabita Mela and a 
unique ‘Peace Procession of Poetry’ from Dhaka to Darianagar or 
some other remote area of the country in December every year. A 
widely travelled man, he also worked as a consultant of WIPO for 
traditional cultural expressions of Bangladesh. He is editor, 
artsbdnew24.com. Now he is working as Professor and Chairman 
of English Department, European University of Bangladesh, 
Dhaka, Bangladesh.  
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ASHOKE KAR 

Born on January 02, 1959 at Rajbari, in Bangladesh, Ashoke Kar 
has been engaged in literary activities and cultural organizations 
since his adolescence. During the 80's and 90's, his poems, short 
stories, essays, and translations were published in national and 
mainstream literary media, magazine, and publications. Around 
the 80’s he edited the literary magazine ‘Jhalok'. His writings 
became creatively promising and dynamic, Ashoke Kar 
successfully created his own literary styles, contexts, idioms, and 
gaining scholastic  recognitions of his contemporary genre. Since 
1999 he has been in United States for his profession. During his 
tenure in abroad, Ashoke Kar continued his contributions in 
Bangla Literature, energetically engaged in globalizing Bangla 
Literature worldwide via translations, publications, and cultural 
motivations. He edited and published several bilingual poetry 
anthologies (in Bengali & English) coauthoring with different 
poets contributing his versions in English. civev Í̄‡ei Avov‡j (Beyond 

Surrealism)" is his debut anthology of Bangla poetry, published in 
Kolkata, India, in 2019. 

MOHAMMAD SHAFIQUL ISLAM 

Mohammad Shafiqul Islam, poetry editor of Reckoning, is the 
author of Wings of Winds, and translator of Humayun Ahmed: 
Selected Short Stories and Aphorisms of Humayun Azad. In February 
2017, he was a poet-in-residence at the Anuvad Arts Festival, 
India, and his poetry and translation have appeared in Journal of 
Postcolonial Writing, Poem: International English Language Quarterly, 
Critical Survey, SNReview, Reckoning, Dibur, Lunch Ticket, Bengal 
Lights, Armarolla, and elsewhere. His work is anthologized in 
various publications, including The Book of Dhaka: A City in Short 
Fiction. A PhD on poetry, Islam teaches English literature at 
Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Sylhet, 
Bangladesh. At present, he is at work on his second collection of 
poetry and a few translation projects.  

 

 


